Supply List for Preschool
Backpack
A folder for papers
Weather appropriate change of clothing, including socks
Diapers, if applicable
All personal items should be labeled with names or initials

Supply List for Kindergarten
Backpack
Pencil Box
(no spiral notebooks needed)
12 #2 pencils with erasers
8-pack colored markers (washable)
6 white glue sticks
Scissors (child sized)
1 pocket folder
1 package 3X5 index cards
For Gym Class: tennis shoes, swimming suit/shorts, optional: goggles

Supply Lists for Grades 1-5
Backpack
Pencil Box
1 calculator (can be a cheap $1 calculator from Wal-Mart)
20 #2 pencils
8 pack colored markers
8 white glue sticks
Scissors
1 pocket folder
1 spiral notebook (3rd-5th grades only)
1 3-prong pocket folder (3rd-5th grades only)

For Gym Class: Tennis shoes
Swimsuit/shorts *one piece preferred for females,
Optional: goggles
Supply Lists for Grades 6-8

3 composition notebooks
4 dozen #2 pencils (another supply when they return from Christmas break)
1 package of pencil top erasers or 2 large erasers
3 large boxes of Kleenex
3 highlighters (different colors)
1 reusable water bottle
1 box of colored pencils
1 pair of scissors
3 gluesticks

For Gym Class:

T-shirt/Shorts
Swimsuit/shorts *one piece preferred for females, optional: goggles
Sweats for cold days
Socks
Tennis shoes
Hygiene items (deodorant, optional: shampoo, conditioner)

Supply List for grades 9-12

1 of each, yellow and pink highlighters
1 package standard graph paper
1 Metric ruler
6 of each, blue and black pens
1 dozen #2 or mechanical pencils
Erasers for pencils
Spiral notebooks, college ruled

Math

1 composition notebook
TI-34 Multiview calculator

PE Class

T-shirt/Shorts
Swimsuit/shorts *one piece preferred for females, optional: goggles
Sweats for cold days
Socks
Tennis shoes
Hygiene items (deodorant, optional: shampoo, conditioner)
Health
Folder with 2 pockets and 3 holes

English
1 composition notebook
1 3-ring binder, 2”
1 flash drive (4GB or more)
1 regular-sized SD card (32GB)

Science
Set of Color Pens
1 1-inch Binder
2 pocket folders

4PLUS &
PCD/Work-Based Learning Class
A “nice outfit” is needed for all PCD classes.
For boys, this would be nice slacks, a belt, a nice shirt, a tie, and nice shoes
For girls, it would include nice slacks, a matching blouse, and nice shoes
Clothes should fit. NO hanging pants, revealing blouses or flip flops
Nice clothes are needed for job shadowing assignments, field trips, and interviews